Catch of the day for Kayden

Mad keen young fisher Kayden Taylor loves to go fishing with his dad and especially on charter boats. The 11-year-old has had some memorable captures already in his young angling career, including a monster samson fish off Perth and a Spanish mackerel at the Abrolhos.

While the family were in Shark Bay he and his dad, Chris, ventured out on a local charter from Denham. Using a 12cm soft plastic on an outfit spooled with 7kg line, he managed to catch a thumping golden trevally.

Kayden has also earned himself a $25 lure pack from Halco Tackle for his efforts.

What’s biting

**Metro**
- **FADs:** Dolphinfish, striped tuna.
- **Cockburn Sound:** Mulloway, squid.
- **Freemantle inshore:** Squid, herring, sand whiting, skippy.
- **Rottnest Island:** Spanish mackerel, dhufish, pink snapper.
- **Five-Fathom Bank:** Skippy, pink snapper.
- **Two Rocks:** Dhufish, balchin groper.
- **Windmills:** King George whiting.

**North Mole:**
- **Herring:** pink snapper, gummy sharks, squid.
- **North metro rock walls:** Herring.
- **North metro beaches:** Tailor, pink snapper, mulloway.
- **Lower Swan:** Flathead, black bream, tailor, mulloway.
- **Mandurah offshore:** Dhufish, gummy sharks, breaksea cod, pink snapper.
- **Preston Beach:** Herring, salmon.

**Augusta Islands:** Pink snapper.
- **Town Jetty:** Herring.
- **Lower Blackwood:** Prawns, herring.
- **Alexandra Bridge:** Black bream.
- **Marina:** Herring, squid.
- **Ringbolt Bay:** Herring, King George whiting.
- **Skippy Rock:** Leatherjacket, herring.

**Kalbarri**
- **Red Bluff:** Tailor, dart.
- **Beaches:** Tailor, dart, mulloway, pink snapper.
- **Wagoe:** Spanish mackerel, longtail tuna.
- **Inshore:** Mulloway, squid.
- **Leatherjacket, herring.**

**Exmouth**
- **Helsby Bank:** Spangled emperor, crown conger, golden trevally.
- **Gulf shoals:** Spanish mackerel.
- **Gulf creeks:** Mud crabs.
- **Muiron Islands:** Spanish mackerel.
- **Tantabiddi bluewater:** Black marlin, sailfish, dolphinfish, Spanish mackerel.

**Mackerel Islands**
- **Thevenard Island shore:** Queenfish, giant trevally, golden trevally, long tom.
- **Rosly Cays:** Rankin cod, coral trout, longtail tuna, giant trevally.
- **Supermarket:** Spanish mackerel, tuna.
- **Pipeline:** Scarlet sea perch, Rankin cod, coral trout.

**Offshore**
- **Rankin cod, coral trout, red emperor, pink snapper.**
- **Inshore:** Baldchin groper, Rankin cod, Spanish mackerel, longtail tuna.
- **Murchison River:** Mulloway, cod, black bream.
- **Bush Bay/New Beach:** Mullet, whiting, squid, blue swimmer crabs.
- **Inshore:** Blue swimmer crabs
- **Beaches:** Mulloway, tailor.
- **Islands:** Pink snapper, spangled emperor, Rankin cod, Spanish mackerel, cobia, tuna, wahoo, giant trevally.
- **Gnaraloo offshore:** Red emperor, Rankin cod, spangled emperor.
- **Quobba:** Giant trevally.

Share your fishing yarns with us

We want to hear your best fishing story, whether it be a memorable moment, amusing anecdote or great catch. Send submissions, including a photo, any details that make the story interesting plus your name, address and contact number, to fishing@wanews.com.au. The best submission each week will win a Halco prize pack.